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GGGGeeeennnneeeerrrralalalal IIIInnnnfofofoformrmrmrmaaaattttiiiioooonnnn

GOAL AND OBJECTIVESGOAL AND OBJECTIVESGOAL AND OBJECTIVESGOAL AND OBJECTIVES

The goal of the DMS is to create a process that would classify flood locations using 

an impartial, coordinated strategy. Several parameters are used to develop the

ranking number for each flood location on an equal basis. The ranking numbers 

provide a guideline to NJDOT staff to prioritize flooding locations and examine

each location. The DMS locations are also input to a GIS system so that they can be

identified on maps. The DMS provides a consistent way to rate flooding and 

drainage problems state wide.

GENERGENERGENERGENERAAAALLLL PRPRPRPROVOVOVOVIIIISSSSIIIIOOOONNNNSSSS

The Bureau of Pavement and Drainage management is maintaining a data base for 

incidents arising from flooding/drainage incidents in the state owned drainage

assets within the state ROW and state owned assets in non-state owned ROW with 

jurisdiction rights. Project management, ROW, access, private companies and other

DOT or agencies request information on a particular location. The bureau staff 

provide flooding/icing issue in a timely fashion to the requesting party.
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TYPES OF REQUESTS

DMS Ranking Requests for Information Purpose

The flooding ranking/ icing incidents information are requested by Government or

private entities.

DMS  Ranking Requests for Design Purpose

The DMS has been successful in providing NJDOT with an impartial method to rank

flood Locations/ icing condition.

Excess Parcel Requests

Local Government or private entities periodically ask the state to acquire state 

maintained properties for their own use. This requests come to ROW- property

management. The ROW sends out information of this location requesting if 

drainage facilities are present or drainage easement or dedicated to be used as a

drainage facility for future.

Public Complain about drainage assets

Phone calls to the main telephone terminal are most of the time directed to this 

section.



DDDDMMMMSSSS RaRaRaRannnnkkkkiiiinnnngggg PrPrPrProooocccceeeedddduresuresuresures

FLOODING DMS

1. The data from "Traffic OP-EL15 Reporting Mgr” is a raw data that are not

verified. We compile this annually using engineering judgement including but

not limited to reviewing the Profiler’s videos and contour maps to evaluate

the locations of the inlets, low points and evidence of flooding and/or erosion.

Using this analysis we establish the site location interval.

2. Group the data for each site interval as identified above
3. For each group of data, count the number of recurrent flooding incidents

that have occurred within the previous 5 year period (inclusive - 6 years of 
data).

4. Compare the new flooding sites against the previous year flooding sites

and track all

completed drainage projects records. Update the excel spreadsheet

accordingly.

5. Fill the blank mile point base on the Route, municipality and road name.

6. Get the updated AADT data.
7. The flooding frequency is multiplied by AADT data to rank locations based on

impact to motorist. (DMS Ranking is the product of No of incident (FI) *
AADT. Those with higher

values have higher priority. Note that the highest priority (i.e. Rank1)).

a.FI (# Flooding Incidents)

b.AADT(Annual average daily traffic)

8.  Update Ranking table details ( example: DMS year, AADT year,….)
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FIGURE :1 FLOODING DMS RANKING LIST

ICING DMS

1. Export Data from “Traffic OP-EL15 Reporting Mgr” and DMS files to get 

updated data.

2. Delete the bad data
3. Count the total incidence (Data from the 10/01/2012 to 12/20/2017) for 

DMS ranking of 2018.

4. Based on update ranking table to count incidence.

5. Get the updated AADT data

6. Multiply the number of incidences by AADT data to get the ranking. (DMS

Ranking= No of incident(II) * AADT)

7. Update Ranking table details ( example: County, year )

• II(Icing Incident)



FIGURE :2 ICING DMS RANKING LIST
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DDDDrrrraaaaiiiinnnnageageageage MaMaMaMannnnageageageagemmmmeeeennnntttt DDDDaaaattttaaaa rrrreeeeququququestestestest

FFFFOOOORRRR RRRREEEEQQQQUUUUEEEESSSSTTTTSSSS FOFOFOFORRRR DEDEDEDESSSSIGIGIGIGNNNN PPPPUUUURRRRPPPPOOOOSSSSEEEE

1.   Check the Drainage Management System Ranking list (FLOODING DMS

RANKING LIST and ICING DMS RANKING LIST).  If it is in the Ranking lists,

Include the ranking number on your response record the data in the

Memorandum.

Example: Route 17 MP 20.50 rank as No. 1 in Flooding Drainage Management Unit’s DMS 

ranking list
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2.   Check the last 6 years Flooding, Icing records and Maintenance Crew

Expenditure data. Save the related date to the excel sheets.

Example: Route 17 MP 20.50   2012-2017 Flooding record
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EEEExxxxcesscesscesscess PPPPaaaarrrrcelcelcelcel RRRReeeeququququeeeessssttttssss

FROM ROW / ACCESS

1. Check the Drainage Management System Ranking list (FLOODING

DRAINAGE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM RANKING LIST and ICING DRAINAGE

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM RANKING LIST).  If it is in the Ranking list, record

the data in the Memorandum.

2. Check the Flooding, Icing, Maintenance Crew Expenditure data. Save the

related date to the excel sheets.

3. Review the all related information ( General Property Parcel Map,

Straight line, Google overview, tax information, Video)

4. Based on all related information and reply the Memorandum. Attached the

details of Flooding, Icing and Maintenance Crew Expenditure.
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CoCoCoComplmplmplmplaaaaiiiinnnnssss aaaabbbboooouuuutttt SSSSttttaaaatttteeee oooowwwwnnnneeeedddd DDDDrrrraaaaiiiinnnnage asseage asseage asseage assettttssss

ffffrrrroooommmm CCCCiiiittttiiiizzzzeeeennnnssss

FROM CITIZENS / BUSINESS

1. Phone call received in manager’s office.

2. Call back the person who made complain about his/her complain.

3. Obtain the following information:

a. Right name and right contact number

b. Nature of the problem

c. Route, direction, mile post (MP) if available, nearest intersection, any

major store or landmark, and so on.

d. From the above information and SLD find the MP and try to identify the inlet

location where the reported problem.

e. Once you make sure about the exact location, call operations and find the

crew that responsible for this location and obtain the following 

information:

• If the operation crew have received any complaints.

• If it is an ongoing problem get information of this problem.

• Provide the citizen contact information and ask if the crew can

contact.

• the citizen and resolve the problem.

• Ask for feed back.

• Check PRS for future projects.

• Check the DMS ranking ; if the ranking is high and it will be

considered to be fixed pass this information to the citizen.

• If the ranking is low contact the citizen and inform that it is 

documented as issue and could be considered to be addressed.
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